Progress of new GBs for Light sources

Second Drafts are ready

SAL meeting/Changzhou – March 7th, 2017
1st WGLS meeting – June 20th, 2017
2nd WGLS meeting – October 30th, 2017
SAL meeting/Wuxi – November 7th, 2017
SAL meeting/Tianjin – January 5th, 2018

Next Steps
3rd WGLS meeting – March, 2018.
Fix the documents by the end of 2018.
Scenario

Restructure

Current

GB 15766.1
- Filament - technical requirement
- HID - technical requirement
- Filament – category sheet
- HID - category sheet

Plan - GB/T XXXX
- LED - technical requirement
- LED - category sheet

GB/T 15766.2
- Filament - reliability
- HID - reliability

Future

GB XXXX.1
- Filament - technical requirement
- HID - technical requirement
- LED - technical requirement

GB/T XXXX.2
- Filament - category sheet
- HID - category sheet
- LED - category sheet

GB/T XXXX.3
- Filament - reliability
- HID - reliability
- LED - reliability
New GB standards and UN Regulations for Light sources

**UN Regulations**
- UN R37 - technical requirement
- UN R99 - technical requirement
- UN R128 - technical requirement

**UN Resolution R.E.5**
- Category sheet

**GB XXXX.1**
- Filament - technical requirement
- HID - technical requirement
- LED - technical requirement

**GB/T XXXX.2**
- Filament - category sheet
- HID - category sheet
- LED - category sheet

**IEC 60810 Edition 5.0**
- Filament - reliability
- HID - reliability
- LED - reliability

**GB/T XXXX.3**
- Filament - reliability
- HID - reliability
- LED - reliability
New GB standards for Devices & Light sources

GB 4785
Installation Standard

New GB for Road Illumination Devices

New GB for Light-signaling Devices

GB XXXX.1/2
Thanks you.